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MaSc Kingdom Club

THE DUTCH GIRL
Volume  13                   Number  1

February 1980
A bi-monthly publication for the
employees of J.M.  Schneider lnc.
The Dutch Girl is a member of
the International Association of
Business Communicators -
Canada.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
JMS sponsors Junior

Achievement mini-company
Luncheon Meat package wins

award
People on the move
Letters
Christmas photos around JMS
Retirements
We've got the ideas!
Funny photos
Two Port Elgin businesses are big

buyers of our products
From where I sit
Safety  at  Schneiders  -  try  the

safety quiz
Anniversaries

ABOUT THE COVER
Quiche  Lorraine is our newest

product introduced to the
marketplace recently and now is
pleasing palates across the
country.  Read about  it  inside.

Address all correspondence to:
FionaJd J.  Findlay,  Editor,
P.O.  Box  130,
Kitchener,  Ontario N2G 3X8

JMS has been welcomed into Walt
Disney's Magic Kingdom Club and all
active and retired employees can
make use of the exclusive nationwide
vacation and travel values not
available to the general public.

In addition to enjoying special
tickets year-round for Walt Disney
World in Florida and Disneyland in
California, your Magic Kingdom Club
membership entitles you and the
entire family, to take advantage of a
host of travel adventures including
Mexico, Hawaii, Japan and the Cirient,
Morocco and Spain, England and
Ireland plus romantic Caribbean and
Bahamas crujse§.

But that's not all, there are also
discounts available to members at
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodges
across the nation, at beautiful Cypress
Gardens in Florida and special

admission and rates for other Disney
attractions and accommodations.

The best thing about membership in
the MaSc Kingdom Club is that it's
FREE.  Contact the  Editor for further
information and your membership
card soon.

This year, you can join the biggest,
brightest birthday celebration ever as
Disneyland's 25th Birthday celebration
will be a year-long Family  Reunion.
During the year,  msneyland will be the
place to come for a happy
homecoming with old friends - your
own and those in the Park who
consider you their friends - Mickey,
Minnje, Donald,  Goofy and all the rest
of the "family."

You won't want to miss out on any
of the festivities.  Get your  Magic
Kingdom Club membership card
today.  Then start packing tomorrow!

Fur;WWE::|=hErofno?y#ured
®

®®

maintenance worker
Ever buy a lucky draw ticket and

feel sad when you didn't win a prize?
Here's a story about a draw, where
there were only three winners, but
everyone felt  happy  following the
draw.

George Nebel, of the Maintenance
Department, was injured in an
industrial accident in the Kitchener
plant in mid-1978.  His condition,  once
described as critical,  progi.essively
inproved to the point where he was
released from hospital and returned
home one year later.

However,  life was difficult for
George at home, now confined to a
wheelchair.

Following a brainwave of
Maintenance Superintendent, Earl
Doerfler, a work crew of Maintenance
people, on their own time, descended
upon George's home and over the
course of several weeks, built ramps and
handrails, widened doorways and
installed a bathroom on the main floor.

Shopping for a wheelchair for
George was difficult, therefore,
Purchasing Manager, John Schneider,



Maintenance Dei3artment u)orker,          +
Dave Fennell  fleft) holds the box
containing all the tickets u)hile George
Nebel picks one of the lucky winners.

was pressed into service and arranged
for the purchase of a modern,
completely electric wheelchair with
hand-operated controls.

To raise the money to buy the
chair, a draw was arranged by the
Maintenance Department. The printing
and selling of the tickets was handled
by the Schneider Employees'
Association. The prizes - a side, a
hind and a front of A-1 beef, were
donated from the company.

The draw, which had people
throughout the plant and office
clammering for more tickets,  realized
a total of $4,370.00. George,  brought
to the plant to pick the three lucky
winning tickets, also demonstrated the
capabilities of his new wheelchair for
the Maintenance members who
assembled to watch the draw.

Winner of the side of beef was, Bob
Theis, of the Fresh Pork Sausage
Department; Betty Wynne, of Poultry,
won the hind and Joao Ferreira, of
Sanitation won the front of beef.

Organizers of the draw expressed a
special thanks to all ticket sellers and
buyers for their support of the project.

Even though there were only three
prize winners, every ticket purchaser
was pleased to know that the money
was raised for a worthwhile venture.

Holding his winning ticket stub, Bob       +
Theis of Fresh Pork Sausage (left)
receiues his side of beef from Beef ,
Commodity MQnager, Frank Hess.



Tasty Quiche Lorraine is
newest product in freezer

Look what's cooking!  It's Quiche
Lorraine and it's available now in
your store's freezer counter, next to
our Meat Pies and Sausage Rolls.

"The quality of our Quiche

Lorraine by far surpasses all
competitive products and is disputed
quiche," stated former Product
Manager, Jack Wright, when he
launched the delicious product early
in December.

What is Quiche Lorraine? It's the
very best ham, egg, cheese and onion
all delicately blended together and
then nestled into a flaky pie crust,
that  literally melts  in your mouth.

Quiche Lorraine is easy to handle.
Both the 400 gram package
containing one pie or the package
•containing two 200 gram pies, are
oven baked at  400°F for 35 to 40
minutes before heading right for your

Thanks for Christmas

:cTo¥rth¥::umntfrfmpcople
®

They poured in - letters, cards,
notes - from people in all our locations
across the country as well as retirees,
saying `thanks' for the company's
Christmas gift hamper of selected
Schneider and other assorted food

products.  Many individuals took the
time to write while many departments
signed cards in a collective thank you to
the company management for their
hampers. Here are only a sampling of
the numerous messages received.

dinner table.  A suggested serving is
depicted on each package.

You don't know what you're
missing if you haven't already tried
this new Quiche  Lorraine.  It's waiting
for you in your store's freezer!
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J.  M.  SCHNEIDER  INC.
`1

Deceml)er    20,    .1.979

Mr.   K.   Hurray,   President
J.M.    Schneider   Inc.
321   Courtland   Ave.
Kitchener,   Ont.
N2G    3X8

Dear   Ken,

On   behalf   of   J.M.    Schneider   Inc.,    663   Marion   St.,   Winnipeg,    I
must   convey   to   you   the   thoughts   and  responses   I   have  heard   from
employees   and   their  wives  on  receiving   their   Christmas   hampers   from
the   Company.

Usually,   as   is   the   custom,   we  hear   the   complaints   and   negative
aspects   of   things   and   pass  over   the  good  and  positive   itelT`s.      I
would   like   you   to   know   that   these   comments   were   a   joy   to   hear.

From   the   Schneider   family   on   Marian   St.    to   the   Schneider   family
in   Kitchener,   Best   Wishes   over   the   holiday   season   and   in   the   New
Year   ahead.

Sincerely,

¢cc,`   !L+-"
Stan   Riddell
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New Luncheon Meat

%aoc)5afiew#as a PAC
Our new  "Meat Keeper" Luncheon

Meat package received a Gold Award
in the Flexible  Packaging  Competition
during the Packaging Association of
Canada Exhibition last October in
Toronto.

The  170 gram package,  which has
a recloseable feature,  is produced on
a high-speed,  custom-built  machine  in
the Kitchener plant.  Presently, all but
five of our varieties of Luncheon Meats
are .being marketed in this new
package in Western Canada.

Following the  presentation of the
award to the company, Group
Products Manager, Peter A.
Kennedy.  of DRG  Packaging Limited
in Toronto, supplier of the packaging
film, noted that "the judges presented
the award for the hard work,
ingenuity and persistence of a
production, maintenance and
management team at Schneiders."

The "Meat  Keeper'',  outfitted  in  its
bright yellow package, has already
been introduced into Eastern Canada
and will  become available  in  Ontario
at a later date.

A sampling of the u)inning packages      +
of Luncheon Meat, surround the PAC
Gold Award.

Letters to the Editor
Dear  Editor:
Our restaurant  recently received

an  exceptionally  fine review in  the  K-
W Record's column, "Dining Out."

In anticipation of a very busy
weekend, we ordered extra supplies
from our suppliers.  However, the
demands far exceeded our greatest
expectations, consequently we were
in trouble.  We could not reach  Rudy
Warkentin Sunday morning, who

would have helped us,  but we did
contact  Ted Wand.  Ted put us in
touch with  Dave Eckert  who  filled
our order and delivered it to us on
Sunday moming.  Without this
exceptional customer service, we
would have been unable to survive
the weekend.

Everyone is familiar with your "taste
the difference quality makes." We
have now experienced "the difference

quality  people makes." Thank you.
Yours very truly,
Don and Sheila Pigeon,
Henry's Restaurant & Tavern,
Kitchener,  Ontario.



t?=i%:'2fi¥r¥cknited
A cheque  for  $1,224.12 was

presented to Paul Waechter,  of the
Sausage  Cook  Department  in the
Kitchener plant,  from the Waechter
Fire Fund organizer and co-worker,
Roger Paul a few days before
Christmas last  year.

The money was collected from
plant and office workers by  Roger,
who  put  in  an  all-day  vigil  in  the
entrance  hallway of the  Kitchener
location,  to  assist  Paul following a
late-November  fire which  completely
gutted his  Maryhill  home  and
destroyed  his furnishings  and  his
family's  personal  belongings as well as
valuable antiques which he had been
collecting for  15 years.  Together with
the money,  Paul received several
offers of used furniture and
household items.

Paul waechter  (left) receiues cheque     +
from co-worker, Roger Paul to help the
fire uictim uJho lost his house and
belongings. i==___.:-E-               al
"The Rack Shack" tops in
sales over K-W Junior
Achievement companies

Question: What's two-feet long,
made of pine, contains six dowels and
two metal hooks,  sells for $10.00 (plus
tax) and has a variety of uses?
Answer:  It's a Multi Purpose Ski Rack!

The ski rack, primarily used to hold
pairs of skis when not in use on the
slopes or trails,  is the product made
by "The Rack Shack'', the Junior
Achievement company sponsored by
JMS this year in the K-W area.  The 22

•   A steady hand is needed to handle
the router used on the pine boards as
the Multi Purpose Ski Rack begivs to
take shape.



"The Rack Shack" (cont'd)

"achievers"  (company members) of

the JA mini-company are guided by
JMsers Lloyd Riche,  (Smokehouse);
Wayne Farrell,  (Product Development)
and Steve Hahn,  (Sales & Marketing).

Last fall, the company started
production of the racks after receiving
its charter and naming the company's
executive members.  Then each of the
JA company people sold shares (for
$1  each)  to raise the capital to  buy
raw materials.

Presently leading all other JA
companies in sales, achievers have
been striving to keep the supply ahead
of demand for the product.

The Executive,  responsible for the
various functions of the company as a
business,  including preparing financial
reports, submitting their books for an
audit and conducting business
meetings etc., are President -Greg
Ritz; Vice-President, Finance - Kelly
Taylor;  Vice-President,  Sales &
Marketing - Sue Jurisic; Vice-
President, Personnel - Erika Hutter;
Vice-President,  Manufacturing -
Chris Chapman and Secretary -
Kathy George.

The company meets one night per
week throughout the year and
manufactures the racks and conducts
its business. Sales are made by the
achievers the remainder of each week.

This spring, the company will cease
manufacturing, prepare its year-end
financial statements then distribute
any profits to its shareholders.

A
Other achieuers haue the job of
staining the parts to be assembled
later while JMS  aduisor, Lloyd Riche,
offers some aduice.

The finished product, ready for use in
the home, is shown by JA mini-
company President, Greg Ritz  (right)
and Vice-President of Finance, Kelly
Taylor.

A
Holes are drilled,  by other achieuers
of the JMS-sponsored Junior
Achievement mini-company,  to receiue
the dowels.
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"There's a lot for me to do around

the house,  but not in the kitchen,"
quipped Floyd Stumpf, of the Product
Development Department during an
informal meeting in  the  Kitchener
location's Board Room in November
last year,  to honour him as  he began
retirement.

company in the Sausage Department
and  started earning  18¢ an  hour.  In
1963,  he became Sausage Cook
Department Foreman  and three years
later,  the Sausage Department
Supervisor.  In  1969,  he was
appointed Supervisor of Product
Development  and since  1971  has
been the  Senior Specialist  in  that
department.

Described by Product
Development  Manager, Jim Cordon,
as the "longest  active employee to
retire to  date with  491/2 years of
service,"  Floyd was  praised for  having
added greatly  to  the  instigation  and
growth of new products for the
company.  "In  the past  six  years,

Floyd has developed about  60 new
products,"  noted Jim.

Prior to presenting a  retirement
cheque  to the  long-service  worker,
Vice-President,  Personnel &  Public
Relations,  Herb  Schneider stated that
Floyd's "personal  attributes  have
made you a valued employee."

Vice-President,  Research &
Development, Howie Schneider noted
that "the company's push into new
products  has  been  mainly  attributed
to  Floyd's innovative ideas."

Although  no specific  retirement
plans  were  mentioned  by  Floyd,
people will  continue  to  see  him
around  the 4th  floor of the  Kitchener
location as he continues working on
projects on  a consultative  basis.

gnaupo#:[e#:u#toqufudrmp;Cgheostos'
Would you have the coiirage to tell

the  menacing-looking fellow in our
first  of two  `Funny  Photos'  this
month, that there is `No Smoking' in
the Computer Room?

Behind the life-like,  rubber mask is
Tom Ludwig,  of the Kitchener
location's Data Centre, who appeared
for work the day after winning a
Hallowe'en costume contest,  dressed
as the Hunchback of Notre Dame

`-~           last fall. He clomped through several
departments, caused many heads to
turn and scared a few people as they
rounded a corner and were
confronted with this frightening
impersonation before he removed the
outfit.

Our products are stacked in  all our
company locations on pallets of a

uniform size,  but are stamped with
the name of a multitude of company
names. The pallet in our second
`Funny Photo' this month,  is marked

LCBO  (Liquor Control Board of
Ontario),  on which  our Pic-A-Dills are
stacked in storage at our Wellesley
plant.  No one seems to know how
this pallet made it to our  plant!



Parade, gifts, hampers and decorations are p€

A
The S.E.A.  Children's Christmas
Skating Party u)as also a big hit with
kids and parents alike as they skated
(or held onto each other) one early-
December Saturday morning at the
Kitchener Auditorium.  Santa u)as
i3resent  to  hear children's gift wishes
and to hand out a stocking stuffed
with goodies for all those who sat on
his  knee.

Floor space in the Kitchener                  .
Distribution Building was at a
premium during most of December,
as pallet loads of turkeys and
hampers awaited loading onto
trucks.

<  One of the tuJo theatres at Ontario
Place, on Toronto's waterfront, was
turned into a "Schneider Theatre"
during December, as the company
sponsored  the showing of "A Cosmic
Christmas'',  a 20-minute,  modern-day
cartoon about three wisemen from
outer space, who come to earth to
discover the meaning of Christmas.

Santa Claus shouied up earlier than     .
Christmas Eve in the K-W area when
he appeared at the Foremens' Club-
Office Committee Children's
Christmas Party to  hand out gifts to
the children.  A performance of
Pinocchio u)as also presented by
members of the K-W Little Theatre.

\,

I.I



of JMS Christmas celebrations

A
Seueral children of company uJorkers
in the Kitchener plant  and office
played around the feet of a soft
and cuddly,  13-foot  high panda bear,
u)hich was the company's entry in
the K-W Santa Claus Parade in mid-
Nouember.

• The eyes of 2-year old Jill Salajko
(daughter of Tony, Assistant
Foreman,  Beef Kill) grew wider as
she hastily opened the gift from
Santa at the Foremens' Club-Office
Committee Children's Christmas
Party.

A
Row upon row of hams were
decorated in the Luncheon Slicing #2
Department during December as
production of the JMS Christmas
Hampers took place.  Here, the
finishing touches are applied to our`Dutch Treet' Ham before being

u)rapped in film and boxed for
shipment.

A
The Sales & Marketing Department
got off to an early start for
Christmas by decorating its own tree
on the 2nd fooor of the Kitchener
office.  Hand-made decorations as
u)ell as product  labels hung from the
branches. But Hot Rods used for
decorations kept disappearing I rom
the  tree!



People on the move
Jack Schaaf, Trainee in

Engineering  (Refrigeration) was
promoted to Assistant Foreman in
the same department,  effective
Decemt)er  17,  1979.

Ann Guilfoyle was appointed
Vancouver Office Supervisor,
effective December 31,1979.  Ann,
who has been the Order Processing
Administrator since August  1979,
assumed responsibility for the  Billing,
Weight  Re-entry,  Forms  Handling,
Accounts  Payable,  Reception and
Secretarial Support functions  at our
Burnaby,  B.C.  office.

Jack Wright, was appointed
District Sales  Manager,  Foodservice
West,  effective January  7. Jack
assumed responsibility for foodservice
sales activities  in the Ontario western
sales region (Toronto West,
Kitchener, Hamilton  and London
districts).

James Petrozzi was appointed
Product Manager, Frozen
Convenience Foods,  effective
January 7. James assumed
responsibility for the development
and execution of marketing plans for
our frozen convenience food
products.

Alexander Morris was appointed

to the Supervisory Trainee Program
at  the Kitchener  plant,  effective
January 7.  He  began  his  training in
the Electrical Maintenance
Department.

Gerry Kestle was appointed Plant
Engineer,  effective January 7.  Gerry
assumed responsibility  for all utilities
in the Kitchener plant,  namely steam,
water, compressed air, refrigeration,
electric power, sewage treatment and
rendering.

Godfrey Collins, formerly
Manager of Plant  Engineering,
assumed the new title of Manager of
Engineering Administration, effective
January 7.

Murray Walz was promoted to
Foreman, Rendering Department,
effective January  7.

Henry Holdenmeyer, Assistant
Foreman in Borden Storage, was
transferred, in the same capacity to
Receivers, effective January 7.

Betti Blake was appointed Order
Processing Supervisor  (evening shift)
effective January  14.  Betti assumed
supervisory responsibilities  for the
3:00 pin to  11:00 pin shift for the
Weight  Re-Entry,  Billing and  Packer
Sort areas. Also,  Betti will respond to
and act upon any office building

Pair of Port Eldn businesses

fehnb:#e:OPT:5eur:tsof
Vacationers to the southwestern

Ontario town of Port Elgin,  on the
shore of Lake Huron, as well as the
year-round residents,  never have to
worry about being able to buy
Schneider products as long as
Fletcher's and Ralph's are in
business. JMS London District
Salesman, Pat Heffernan, calls on
both of these accounts.

Fletcher's Meat Market, owned and
operated by Bob Fletcher,  a former
JMS Kitchener plant worker,  is
celebrating its  loth anniversary at its
Main Street location.  Meat counters
and the deli are stocked full of our
meat products while carcasses of our
beef hang in his in-store cooler ready
for store use or custom butchering.

Although the  1,200-square foot

problems during the  evening shift.
Larry Davenport, Foreman in

Pork Cutting,  transferred,  in the
same capacity,  to Smoked Meats
Prep Department,  effective January
21.

John Burnett, Foreman in
Smoked Meats Prep Department,
transferred, in the same capacity,  to
the  Pork Cutting Department,
effective January 21.

Daniel Sneddon, was appointed
to the Supervisory Trainee  Program
at  the Kitchener  plant,  effective
January 21.  He  began  his training in
Receivers.

David Theis, was appointed to the
Supervisory Trainee Program,  at the
Kitchener plant,  effective January 21.
He  began  his  training in the Casings
Department.

David Chevrefils, was appointed
to the Supervisory Trainee Program at
the Kitchener plant,  effective January
28.  He  began  his training in the  Pork
Cutting Department.

Robert MCFarlane, Assistant
Foreman in Pork Cutting,
transferred,  in the same capacity,  to
Sausage Manufacturing,  effective
January 28.

store is spotless, contains modem
fixtures and is brightly decorated with
JMS posters and banners, a touch of
the old fashioned can be found in the
meat-cutting area where sawdust is
sprinkled liberally over  the wood
floor.  Staff at Fletcher's now numbers
five,  three of whom  are  full-timers
and two who work part-time.

On Highway 21, closer to the



A
A colourful window display of JMS
posters greets customers to Bob
Fletcher's store on Main Street  in
Port  Elgin.

outskirts of the town,  nine years ago,
Ralph Hornsby moved into a
renovated Canadian Tire store and
began what is now Ralph's Superette,
a  bustling,  mini-market  with  freezer
and store meat counters brimming
with JMS meat and grocery products
together with other  foodstore items.

Inside the 2,200-square foot store,
which expanded recently with the
addition of a  1,500-square foot  gift
shop, regular customers are
accustomed to seeing Ralph and his
hard-working friend,  Charlie  Krigner,
busy throughout the store,  unloading
cases of soft drinks in the upstairs
storage area or checking out  the
incoming bakery order.

The pair have been friends for
years back in  Kitche.ner, when  Ralph
owned the former Bridgeport Variety.
Charlie, who used to holiday and
spend weekends at his own trailer at
a campground in Port Elgin, was told
by Ralph that he had a job as soon as
he retired from Coca Cola Limited,
after 32 years with the company.

Even though retired,  unofficially,
one would never know from the way
Charlie hustles through the store each
day.

Sharing in a small town is often
common and Fletcher's and Ralph's
are no exception.  Each other's
telephone number appears on the wall
above their respective phones and
frequently is used when one or the
other cannot fill a certain customer's
request.  Often the two stores
combine  their advertising on  the
same page of the weekly,  community
newspaper,  the Port Elgin Beacon
Times.

Also, both are frequent holders of
JMS Truckload Sales and participate
in other compan}` promotions during
the  year  to  sell  our  quali[}.  products.

Friendly,  dependable  service and
selling Schneider quality  products
have been a winning combination for
both Fletcher's and Ralph's.

A
Ralph's has a number of JMS posters
and banners  hanging throughout  his
store.

•  Bob Fletcher, uJho is celebrating his
10th year in operation,  has seueral
Truckload Sales and other company
promotions throughout the year.

A
Charlie Krigner  is often seen  stocking
the  s'nelLes  LLi[h  our  quality  products
during a  bus}  LL;eek  Q[  the  store.



Armiversaries
10 Years
Richard Dombroskie,  Order Fill,
Kitchener, January 5.
Walter  Ozaruk,  Advertising,
Kitchener,  January 5.
Robert  Gravill,  Shipping & Receiving,
Ayr  Plant,  January  7.
Jose  Guimaraes,  Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  January  12.
Dennis Kavelman, Smoked Meats
Prep,  Kitchener, January  12.
Harold Kerr,  Packaging #2, Kitchener,
January  12.
Lloyd Riche,  Smokehouse,  Kitchener,
January  12.
Robert  Williamson,  Order Fill,
Kitchener,  January  12.
Timothy Eby, Assembly & Loading,
Kitchener,  January  19.
Barbara Snider, Ayr Plant, January 19.
Betty  Wetjen,  Luncheon Slicing #2,
Kitchener,  January  19.
David  Barker,  Order  Fill,  Kitchener,
January 27.
Ferdinande Stalzer,  Bacon Slicing,

•tS`
Daniel  Farrell,
Traffic,  I<itchener,
January 29.

Kitchener,  January 27.
Edward Feeney,  Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  January 28.
Nancy Kuhn, Packaging #2, Kitchener,
January 28.
John Beilner, OK Packers,  Winnipeg,
February  2.
Irene Kennell, Traffic Office, Kitchener,
February  2.
John Demarte,  Order Fill,  Kitchener,
February  9.
Diane Puddester,  Laundry,  Kitchener,
February 9.
Nancy De Caen, Packaging #2,
Kitchener,  February  15.
Dorothy  Kajnc,  Packaging #1,
Kitchener,  February  16.
Manuel  Galvao,  Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  February  19.
Shirley Egerdeen, Luncheon Slicing #2,
Kitchener,  February 23.
Brian  Zehr,  Luncheon Slicing #1,
Kitchener,  February  26.
Eduino Faria,  Maintenance, Ayr Plant,
February 28.

Ben  Lang,
Building Maintenance,
Kitchener,  January  12.

Robert  Phillips,
Building  Malntenance,
Kitchener,  February  1

James  Easton,
Sales,  London  District,
January 25.

Jack  Wrlght.
Foodservice West  District
Manager,  l{itchener,
February  I.

15
Years
Elizab€th  Smith,
B.C.  Plant,
January  10.

harry Angst,
Fioast  & Jellied  Meats,
Kitchener,  January  11.

Frank Gesbrecht,
Smokehouse,
Kitchener, January 26.

Lothar Schedler,
Pork  Cutting,
Kitchener, January  4.

#
Verne Mcpeake,
Order  Fill,
l{itchener,  January  11.

®
Beverley Ahrens,
Data  Entry,
Kitchener,
February  I.

30
Years ,,-~ \

Leonard Prang,
Casings,  Kitchener, February 28.
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A two-day skills  workshop,  one
phase  of the  company's on-going
Supervisory Training Program, was
completed  last  month  when  17
recently-appointed supervisory  people
from the Kitchener  plant  and office,
as well  as  one  from  Winnipeg,  took
part  in  Kitchener.

Conducted by Training &
Development Supervisor,  Bruce
Francis and Michael Hagerman, of
Hagerman & Associates in London,
Ontario,  the sessions dealt with
Communications, Theories of
Management,  Motivation and
Employee  Development.

In addition,  the workshop explored
the skills  of a good  supervisor  and
how to apply them in the work
environment.

Other workshops have also been
planned to  be held in the year ahead.

25 Yens
Quarter century spent
in Laboratory

Jack Porteous, who started with
the company in January  1955 in the
Laboratory,  has remained in that area
during his  quarter  century of service.
In December  1969,  he became
Laboratory Supervisor and in April
1973,  took on  the  responsibilities of a
Research Specialist.

In December of the same year, he
became a part of the Product
Development, when all research
activities were co-ordinated in that
area.  At that time, Jack was working
on a project to determine the future
of vegetable proteins for the
Company.

Born in Listowel, Ontario, the 48-
year old Jack, who is married to
Anne,  resides  in Kitchener.

Since  1976, Jack has been the
Project Leader in the 4th Floor

A
Particii.ants in a recent Superuisony Training Workshop listen to Training  and
Dei)elopment Superuisor,  Bruce Francis.

Research Laboratory at the Kitchener
location, where he oversees four
female laboratory technicians as they

work on government projects
awarded the company.
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221/2 years service

Fred Merckel,  who spent  his entire
22]/2-year  career in  the  Smoked  Meats
Prep department in the  Kitchener
plant, was honoured at an informal
meeting in the Board Room as he
began  retirement  in  late-November
last year.

"I can still remember my first job

was shaking hides,"  he recalled.
"Many others also started for the

company in this way."
Division  Superintendent,  Charlie

Fromm commented that "Fred has
always been a quiet,  efficient  and
patient worker in the department."

Vice-President,  Personnel & Public
Relations,  Herb Schneider,  before
presenting a retirement  cheque from
the company, stated that  "Fred was a
person who could be depended upon
to do  his job  well  with  little
supervision." In another presentation,
S.E.A.  President,  Tom Eason, handed
the  retiree a wallet  containing
money and a life  membership in the
union.

When asked about retirement plans,
Fred replied that  "I'm  not  much  of a
traveller,  but  1'11  be  kept  busy  looking
after the apartment  building I own."

#Vinensn[8:§ppiyteraftr:[]r3=i/2fr;Tars
One of the original  employees of

our OK Packers plant in  Winnipeg,
who started  in  June  1948,  retired in
December last year.

Harry Crane, who had 311/2 years
of service as a Livestock Buyer, was
the guest of honour at  a dinner
attended by 20 people at the
Birchwood Inn as he began
retirement.

Plant  Superintendent,  Stan  Riddell
presented the lengthy service worker
with an eskimo seal carving,
purchased from contributions from
his fellow workers.  Harry also
received a retirement cheque from
Western Operations Manager, Jack
Curran, on behalf of the company.

Following Harry's final working
day,  he and his wife Francis departed
for approximately three months in
Florida.  They will return to summer
in Winnipeg.

Two special  hobbies will occupy
Harry's time in retirement  - curling
and race horses.  At the moment,
Harry, who always maintained an

interest in thoroughbred racing, owns
two horses in Winnipeg and one in
Toronto.

A
Harry Crane's u)ife, Francis, watches
as he opens a gift from his fellow
workers.
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says Apr retiree

`1 enjoyed  every  minute of my work

here and the people with whom I
worked," said Reta Bierman during
an  informal meeting late  last  month at

the Ayr Plant to honour her as she began
her retirement.  "My only regret  is that
I didn't get started earlier."

Reta,  who  began  part-time  in  the

Award
presented to
November

§huegingineosotnotrhof
This photo showing our November

1979 Suggestor of the Month, Ed
Kelly  (right  in photo),  of our Ayr
Plant, was unavailable when the
December Dutch Girl went to press.
Ed accepted his suggestion award for
$387.56 from Assistant Foremen,
Murray Foster (centre)  and Art
Ashby  (left).

Poultry Department in  1974,  became
full-time in  September  1975 and gives
her a little more than four years of
service with the company.

Prior to presenting a retirement
cheque from the company to Reta,
Ayr Superintendent,  Ron Kaminska
noted  that  ``Reta was  the type of
worker who never let you down, even
in winter snowstorms.  Everyone here
is  going to  miss you."

S.E.A.  President, Tom Eason also
presented a wallet containing money
and a life  membership  in  the union  to
the Ayr retiree. She also received a
presentation from a representative of
the Ayr All-Occasion  Club.

Described as an active person in
the community Reta doesn't plan to
slow down her involvement now that
she  has  retired.  "I'm  going to  be  able
to do more work on the farm now
and maybe even take a vacation," she
noted.  And she added, with a twinkle
in her eye,  that  "I can really  get out
and plow the fields now!"

i
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We've got the idcas!
DECEMBER SUGGESTORS
OF THE MONTH

Pat Wagner and Jim Payne,
Packaging #2, $1,000 each.  To share
the maximum suggestion  plan award,
they  suggested  a  re-investigation  of
the use of preprinted bags for Olde
Fashioned Hams.

Other suggestion  plan awards
presented  during December included:

John Schoonenberg, Flora
Avenue,  Winnipeg,  $15.00.

John Martens, Flora Avenue,
Winnipeg,  $15.00.

Werner Scherfenberg, Bacon
Slicing,  $15.00.

John  Pereira,  Luncheon Slicing
#1,  $22.50.

John Bruckman, Luncheon
Slicing #1,  $606.28.  This  additional
award was made as a suggestion to
make an adjustment to the forks of
the  loaf  loader.

Ed  Reibling,  Sausage Cook,
$15.00.

Employees' Market Vouchers
and/or Suggestion Plan Pens were
also awarded to  the following:

Ralf Ehlers,  Burnaby,  B.C.;  George
Fast,  Sizzlers;  Rita Boudreau,
Luncheon Slicing #1;  Nikola  Miladin,
Beef Cooler; Brian Osberg,  Burnaby
B.C.

• Jim Payne (left)  of the Packaging #2
Dei3artment,  receiued his share of the
maximum Suggestion Plan auJard
from Foreman,  Charlie Hancock.  Pat
Wagner, of the same department,
receiued the other half of the au)ard.

JANUARY SUGGESTORS OF
THE MONTH

Tom Rieck and Gary Miller,
Sausage Manufacturing, $500.00
each. They suggested placing a
bridge of stainless steel between two
vats to  prevent  rework  from spilling
on  the floor when shovelling.

Other suggestion awards presented
during January included:

Debra Furlong, Packaging #2,
$382.94.  She suggested replacing the
weight control arm on the Toby #4.

William Perry, Traffic,  $135.00.
He suggested a cupboard to hold
customer keys where the customer is
normally closed before noon.

Jim Yanke,  Packaging #1, $140.00.
He suggested having a dispenser for
the poly film over  the scale  table.

Employees' Market  Vouchers or
JMS Suggestion  Plan  Key Rings were
also awarded to:

Randy Pearcey, Sausage Cook;

Douglas Steadman,  Packaging #1;
Marshall Hawryluk,  OK Packers,
Winnipeg;  David Russel,  Order Fill;
Jerome Brenner, Sausage Cook; Ed
Reibling,  Sausage  Cook;  Larry
Witzel, Sausage Manufacturing.

Tom Rieck (left) and Gany Miller (right)
accept their cheques for Suggestors
of the Month from Sausage
Manufacturing Foreman, Chester
Sajkowski.



From where I sit
Public Relations - and YOU

(The Dutch Girl recently chatted
with Vice-President,  Personnel and
Public Relations,  Herb Schneider.
Below are his thoughts about public
relations and you.)

If you had a nephew George, and he
said he wanted to work for Schneiders,
what would you say to him?

Would you recommend that he go
ahead and apply, or not?

There are a number of ways you could
answer George. Here are some.
•   You could actively discourage him;
•   You could suggest he look at other

companies before making up his
mind;

•  You could be very neutral,  neither
favouring or disfavouring your
nephew's statement  (it doesn't
matter to me one way or another);

•   You could suggest it might be
alright for him, in fact not a bad idea
at  all;

•   Or you could be very enthusiastic,
back him up, and even go so far as
to help him contact the right
people in Personnel.
What would you do?
How you would answer a question

like this (and any other which reveal
attitudes to your employer)  reveals
what you really think not only about
your own job, but about your company.

And what you think about your
compgny - really a whole bundle of
attitudes - is revealed in what you say
about Schneiders to your family,
friends and acquaintances, whether at
home, church, sports, social gatherings

Obituaries
We sincerely regret to report the

death of Benny Czerwinski on
December 4,  1979. He was 65 years of
age.  Benny completed  14 years of
service at the Kitchener plant in the
Sanitation,  Wiener Packaging and
Packaging #1 Departments,  before his

or wherever you are. And wherever you
are, and whenever you speak, whatever
you do, you represent Schneiders.
You are in fact, Schneiders.

That means you are helping to
influence the public's attitudes towards
the company - you are, engaged in the
process of what is  known as public
relations.  Public  relations after all,  is
simply our  "relations with other
people'',  that  is  the public.

This relationship really begins at our
own particular work place, in the
particular kind of job we do.  Our
number one public relations respons-
ibility is to put  the  best we  can  into
our own jobs - whether that job is in
operations,  in the office or in sales and
service.  Each of us in this way touches
every customer who buys our product
and the person who benefits from how
well we do our job, is of course,  the
customer.  Without the customer we
cannot  exist.

The company has many respons-
ibilities.  Certainly our prime one  is to
make the kind of quality products
people will buy. As we operate in the
marketplace,  with consumers making
daily or weekly buying decisions,  we
have a high visibility.  People have
attitudes towards us.  We constantly
come into contact with the general
public and we recognize that every
employee has some influence on the
company's public relations.

Perhaps you never thought of
yourself as having anything to do with
public relations. But you have -
whether its working for the company,

retirement in February last year.
Roy Hilker, at 67 years of age, died

on December 24,  1979.  Roy, who had
42 years of service with the company
in the Beef Kill Department and
Employees' Market,  had been retired
since  May  1977.

for your church,  for your club, sport
team or even within your family.
(Remember George? How does he
form his impressions of Schneiders,
except  through relatives  like you?)

There have  been all kinds of
definitions about what public
relations is and what it can do, or
cannot do for a company.  Let me tell
you  what  I think  it  is:  plain common
sense, and having good attitudes
towards yourself, your job, your work
place,  your  family  and friends.

If you think well of yourself - if you
have a positive image of yourself -
then you probably have a positive
attitude towards your job.

If you think well of yourself,  then
you will think well enough of your work
place to say something to George about
it  too.

There are some people in life who
don't like themselves, or their job or
the world, or whatever. They can be a
depressing influence to others.
But when we go out into the community
with a positive outlook, we are
practicing good public relations. I would
like to think  most of us at Schneiders
are this positive force.  We are saying
in an indirect way, we like our
work place, we don't mind talking about
our jobs in a way which reflects this
liking with a sense of satisfation.

What do you think about your job?
What do you think about  Schneiders?
And more to the point, what do you say
when nephew George says he is looking
for a job at our company?

We sincerely regret to report the
death of Raymond Fischer on
January  10.  He was 57 years of age.
Ray,  who had 37 years of service with
the company, worked in the Order
Fill and Employee Services
Departments.



Safety at Schneiders and at home:
test your safety knowledge

The questions  in this quiz cover not only
your knowledge of the J.M.S.  Safety Booklet,
but your knowledge of safety  in general  -  at
work,  at  home,  at play and on  the road.

SAFETY QUIZ  RULES
1.     One entry will  be accepted from each

family working  at  any  plant  or office
location  of J.M.S.  Inc.  across  Canada.

2.     All entries received with the highest number
of correct  answers will  be  placed  into a

1)     When implementing a safety pro-
gram,  the first  thing that should
be corrected is unsafe acts.

2)    A  key  person  in preparing a job
safety  analysis  is the person ex-
perienced in doing the job.

3)     As long asone person has applied
a  lock  on  the  power source it is
safe   for   others   to   work   on   a
machine at the same time.

4)     It    is   safe   to   store   f]ammab]e
liquids  in  a  glass  container  pro-
vided it has a secure screw-on lid
and is placed on a shelf in a well
ventilated  area.

5)     In the Province of Ontario there
is     no    legislation    limiting    the
amount  of  weight  an  employee
may  be  required  to  lift.

6)    The   tool   rest   on   a   bench   or
pedestal grinder should be set t/4"
from  the  grinding wheel.

7)    Loss control management is the
function of foremen, supervisors
and  all  higher  levels  of manage-
ment.

8)    Special    precautions    must    be
taken  when  using  dry  chemical
or   carbon    dioxide    fire   extin-
guishers in a confined space.

9)     Close  calls,  or  accidents  involv-
ing only minor property damage
require  investigation.

10)     A  minor  cut  or  abrasion  should
receive  first  aid within 24  hours,

11)     A little hor`.ieplaynowandagain is

permissible as long as it is in good
fun and no one is hurt.

12)     Compressed air is notvery clang-
erous and may be used to clean
yourself or your clothing.

13)    Hearing  protection  devices  are
available  for employees working

box,  and  10 winners will  be  drawn.  If there
are less than  10 entries,  the remaining
winner(s)  will  be  selected  from  entries  with
the second  highest  number of correct
answers.

3.     Prizes will  be  fire  extinguishers,
4.     Deadline  for entries  is  Friday,  March

21,  1980.  Correct  answers  and the winners
names  will  appear  in  the April  Dutch  Girl.

5.     To complete the quiz,  answer all  of the
questions  by  clearly  marking an  ``X"  in  the
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"TRUE" or "FALSE" box at the end of

each statement.  Complete the  information
in the right  hand corner of this page
(PLEASE  PRINT),  remove the pages from
the  Dutch  Girl and send it  to the Dutch
Girl  Editor,  via  the  internal  mail delivery.
PLEASE D0 NOT SEND THE ENTIRE
ISSUE.

6.     All entries become the  property of the
Safety Supervisor.

TF
in   "high   noise  level"  areas  but
they do not have to be worn if the
employee   prefers   not   to  wear
them.

14)     Slippery floors are not a potential
danger as long as you walk care-
fully  at  all  times.

15)    Any employee may operate a lift
truck if he  thinks  he knows how.

16)     It  is  not  necessary  to  report  an
unsafe act or unsafe condition if it
is not  in your own  department.

17)     If afire breaks out near you,you
may try to put it out yourself and
report it to supervisor only if you
are unsuccessful.

18)     ]fthere isa break inanammonia
line  and  a  lot  of  ammonia  gas
escapes, you should move away
from the ammonia gas as quickly
as   possible,   even   though   you
know there are other people still
in   the   danger   area   who   need
rescuing.

19)     Picking  up   papers,   etc.,  in  the
washroom,   locker   rooms   and
cafeteria  promotes  good  health
and satisfaction  for yourself and
others.

20)    As an employee, you donotneed
to     know    your    department's
evacuation  route  because  your
supervisor   will  guide   you  if  an
emergency arises.

21)     When finished using an electrical
appliance  on  a  kitchen counter,
you should unplug the cord at the
appliance.

22)     Ofthecommon materials usedin
clothing,     the    most     flame
retardant  is wool.

23)     Leftover  prescription  medicines
should  be  kept  handy  in  case
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they are needed again.
24)    A  convenient  way  to extinguish

small   home   fires  is  to  sprinkle
baking powder over them.

25)     More   cases   of  child   poisoning
result from swallowing headache
tablets than any other cause.

26)    Properly cooked, rhubarb leaves,
like  beet  tops  make  a tasty and
economical vegetable.

27)     If   there   is   a  strong,   persistent
odour of gas, you should turn off
any lights and unplug appliances.

28)     Bulging of acan of foodproducts
could     be     an     indication     of
spoilage.

29)     Any cleaning solvent containing
carbon  tetrachloride should not
be used.

30)     When  retiring  for  the  night,  you
should   empty   ashtrays   into   a
garbage bag or waste basket.

31)    You  may park at the side of the
road on an open highway near a
level  railway  crossing  providing

you  are no closer than  50 feet.
32)     When   following   a   motorcycle,

you  should   maintain  the  same
following  distance  as  any  other
vehicle.

33)     No   more   than    2   people   are
allowed to occupy a house trailer
being towed.

34)     When parking on a grade where
there is no curb, the front wheels
should be turned to the right and
the parking brake  set.

35)    A preventable accident  is one in
which   the   driver   failed   to   do
everything  he  reasonably  could
have done to prevent  it.

36)     Unless   otherwise    posted,    the
maximum   speed  limit  in  cities,
town, villages and built-up areas
is 25  miles  per hour.

37)     Most  automobile  skids  are  the
result of driving  too  fast.

38)     Never   change   lanes   in   traffic
without  first  looking  in  the  rear
view mirror.

39)    A person whosedriver's license is
under    suspension    may    only
operate a motor vehicle in cases
of extreme emergency.

40)     The road is likely to be most slip-

pery   for   the  first  few  minutes

I

I

I

I

after  a  rain  starts,  or following a
light  drizzle.

41)     The  load  in  a  trailer  should  be
mainly just  forward of the trailer
axle.

42)     When  travelling on an airplane it
is  better  to  use  book  matches
than a  butane  lighter.

43)    The   effect   of   suntan   on   your
health    is    to    help    provide    a
defence    against    colds   in    the
winter.

44)     The    prime    violation    of    good
boating  practice  is  over-loading
or improper loading.

45)     When vacationing near water, all
members   of   the   family  should
know     the     procedure     called
drown-proofing.

46)     Rabies cannot be transmitted by
a snake.

47)     When   on   a   camping   trip   you
should  pitch  the  tent  under  the
protection of a large tree.

48)     It isanoffence towaterskifrom 1
hour after sunset to sunrise.

49)     lf  an  electrical  storm  comes  up
while    you    are   driving   in   the
country you should leave the car
and look  for  shelter.

50)     A packed picnic lunch that is not
refrigerated    should    be    eaten
within  3  hours.
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